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A Message from your 
 Director Mark your calendars for

Saturday, April 15!! Sing Into
Spring 2023 is going to be an
amazing day of learning,
sharing, and singing! The
theme of the day will be SING!
And what better way to
celebrate what we do than
with a song that says it all?
When you register later in
February, you will receive
sheet music and tracks for our
song-of-the-day, “Sing Sing”,
arranged by Joey Minshall. It’s
a fun, upbeat tune that you
will undoubtedly enjoy
performing. Come join your
Area sisters at the Debert
Hospitality Centre for this
fabulous day! Stay tuned -
further details to come in the
weeks ahead.

I’ll confess, I’m still a little in disbelief that I’m
writing this as your new Area Director! Seven
years as a Harmony, Inc. member have – in
some respects – gone by in a flash. And I
certainly never envisioned the path leading me
here!

It’s funny how our perception of life can speed up
and slow down. I don’t know about you but for
me, it feels like 2023 is speeding up again, after a
three-year lull. Speeding up with anticipation and
definitely some lingering anxiety but also with
hope. That’s the word I’m embracing in this new
(temporary) role as I connect with more and
more Area 1 members working so hard in the
spare time they carve out of their busy schedules
to collectively help us return to the singing and
community-building activities that attracted us
to this quirky hobby in the first place. 

What a reassuring feeling it is to see and hear
about our choruses returning to the risers, to
sing-outs at community events, and to planning
larger-scale in-person events like Sing Into
Spring, AC&C 2023, and Harmony Harvest. Not to
mention important communication pieces like
this newsletter that help us stay connected!

Thank you for continuing to believe in the value of
giving your time and talents to your chorus, your
Area, and/or your international organization. I
hope this is a rewarding year for every one of us
and you will make the most of Area resources like
our amazing website, Directors and Assistant
Directors Forum, Council and Coordinators as we
“adjust our sails” after the storms.

Kelly Mullaly, Area 1 Director

The quote in the graphic 
is from Elizabeth Edwards an 
American attorney, author 
and healthcare advocate.

Sing Into Spring 2023

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Edwards


Welcome 2023, and hello to all quartets and
quartetters from the past, present, and
future. I’m so pleased to be joining you in the
role of Area 1 Quartet Co-ordinator and look
forward to getting to know you all better, and
supporting and encouraging the absolute joy
of quartetting. I also want to give a huge
shout out to Joanne Ings who did a
marvelous job in this role and left big shoes
to fill. Thank you so much for everything,
Joanne.

Congratulations to enJOY, Tonic Quartet, and
Four Shore on your stellar performances at
IC&C in Verona. You represented Area 1 well
and we are so very proud of you. Members of
QWiNN sadly had to withdraw from
competing due to illness but we know they
would have been amazing too.

Registered quartets, please check your email
for a message from the HI Quartet
Development Co-ordinator Jessica Jones.
There is important information about
renewal dates and registration fees. If your
quartet is not currently registered, you can
register at any time.

One benefit that we’ve gotten from the
experience of the past three years is the
wealth of information and training materials
now available online. Whether you have yet
to try quartetting or have decades under
your belt, there is always something to learn
and these resources can really help. Have a
look at the videos on Harmony, Inc’s The Hive
(harmonyinc.org/the-hive) and search for
“quartet” as a place to start, and you can
always reach out to me at
area1quartet@harmonyarea1.ca with
questions.

Quartet News
Christy Arseneau

We are over-the-top proud of our
Director-Extraordinaire, Adele Merritt,
who recently became a Certified Music
Judge at the 2023 Harmony,
Incorporated Category Training School,
held in Greenfield, New Hampshire on
January 12-15, 2023. Music Category
Specialist Liz Leclair presented Adele with  
her new "official" judges badge. Congrats
to all Area 1 Judges on their re-
certification!

Valley Voices
Deb Moreau, President



Area 1 has six Associate Members who are in Quartets. After reaching
out to them to see if they wished to share their experiences being an
Associate Member and a Quartet Member, I was blessed to have the
following insights:

Rachel St. Laurent – Baritone – Wired 4 Sound
“While I love listening to and watching chorus performances, I prefer
singing in a quartet to a chorus. For a cohesive message, singers need
to be able to amalgamate their interpretations of a song, into one,
which is less challenging with fewer members in a group. If you find the
right people, there can be less compromise than when an entire
chorus needs to be on board with an interpretation. Another reason
that I prefer quartetting is that it requires a different kind of social
energy. Four friends sitting around discussing things and singing
together is more intimate and more comfortable to me than a larger,
more formal setting.”

Deborah Smith – Lead – Wired 4 Sound
“The benefits of being an associate member are many. It allows me to
stay connected with our organization on a local level and a national
level. I have access to music, coaching, events, performing, decision
making etc. I have been away from the chorus before and not been an
associate member and this time I feel so much more connected and
informed.”

Becca Aube – Tenor – Moments of Magic
“I was ecstatic when I joined the Sea Belles in fall of 2013! I was an
eager 23 year old, new to Saint John, and with plenty of time and
energy to focus into solo practices, rehearsals, fundraising events,
coaching opportunities, and sing outs. I made many friends, became
familiar with the city, and absorbed a plethora of singing knowledge. I
craved more learning opportunities to improve and further my singing
ability, so in 2014 I joined my quartet and absolutely loved the
challenge that singing in a quartet brought. 

My time and energy spent on chorus and quartet were well worth it
and I had a lot of fun, but I soon noticed that I was unable to pursue
other interests of mine as a result. I stepped down from the Sea Belles
in 2015 and continue quartetting, as it continues to challenge me, push
me out of my comfort zone and hold me accountable at a higher rate
than the chorus. I am so grateful for the opportunities the chorus
brought me, especially the first taste of singing in four part harmony!”

Associate Member Updates
Margie Fife, Associate Members Representative



did it feel to be back at a Harmony event?!
And again with the hugs!!! Sue Kember and I
were surprised by the “shoutouts” during the
interview right after we got off stage, but did
you know, each of us had the name of one of
our home team members with us on stage
as we performed? We just couldn’t do it
without them. We heard some amazing
songs, and then found our way back home in
relatively one piece, excited to start all over
again for next year!

Then it was Holiday time. We had no
shortage of performances, most of them for
our residents who are in long term care, but
like every year, we were once again
welcomed back to the Halifax airport to sing
for travelers, and new this year: we sang at a
local Pizzeria as well as Public Gardens.

Also new this year, we partnered with
Rafflebox and had a very successful 50/50
draw, with a pot of over $5000, split with us
and the lucky winner. Wow!

The latter half of 2022 was an absolute
success. Lots of singing, lots of new
members, lots of memories. We can’t wait for
what 2023 has in store for us.

It has been a fun filled fall and winter for the
ScotianAires!

Returning from summer break, we hit the
ground running with coaching from Jay
Butterfield from Pennsylvania, who was
supposed to come in 2020, but a certain
pandemic ruined our plans! We made up for
lost time, soaking in every ounce of coaching
he could give us, and even his wife popped
in, as they made a maritime trip out of it!

In October, 21 ScotianAires headed to
Moncton with their Brand New Shoes to
Harmony Harvest with Jordan Travis. How
good it felt to see members from other
choruses again!!! I lost count of how many
hugs I gave that weekend.

November’s highlight was absolutely IC&C.
Health, travel, and other things kept half our
chorus at home, but we named them the
‘Home Team’, and they kept us going every
step of the way. Most members carpooled
down and had stories of practicing chorus
songs on the drive, insider jokes there and
back, emergency clothes, changing on the
side of the highway, or bumping into other
ScotianAires at random rest stops! How good 

ScotianAires
Tanya Reid



September proved to be a busy month as Sea
Belle volunteers assisted the North-Eastern
Division of the Men’s Barbershop Society with their
competition by ushering choruses and quartets
to their designated rooms prior to appearing on
stage. We got to hear some wonderful singing
throughout the weekend.

Over 60 people attended a farewell party for our
outgoing Director, Janet Kidd. We enjoyed a show
from long-retired and current quartets. 

Two of our loyal long-term members passed
away this fall and winter. Sea Belles were very
pleased to be able to sing at their funerals.

Christmas was also very busy as we sang for
Nursing homes, local event Uptown Sparkles, and
the Tomato/Tomato concert. Sea Belles look
forward to the NEW Year with renewed energy,
singing and meeting together, and preparing for
competition in the spring.

It is hard to fathom that another year has gone
by and we are still dealing with COVID. Despite
that, we progress with lots of changes, initiatives,
and hard work. Needless to say, the Sea Belles
would not be where we are today without the
help of many loyal and hard working members.

Over the summer a committee worked on
recruiting a new Director as our wonderful
Director of 30 years retired effective early
November. After extensive efforts, we found a
candidate amongst our own, Ellis Dingee
(they/them). Ellis has been a Sea Belle since they
were 14 years old, and recently completed their
studies in voice at Wilfred Laurier University. 

We welcomed summer with our closing party and
assumed practices in late August. Our first
performances were as fundraisers for 3 local
churches. All events were well attended, raising in
excess of $3000 to be shared between the
churches and the Ukrainian community.

Sea Belles
Bernice Blake Dibblee, President

Current and former Sea
Belles gathered for Janet

Kidd's farewell party.

Volunteers assisting with
the Men’s Barbershop
Society competition

Ellis Dingee receiving
their offer letter for the

director position



Ellis Dingee (they/them) joined Sea Belles at the age of 14 and shared
their beautiful voice with the chorus until they headed off to University.
After getting a Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance degree, Ellis
moved back to Saint John and rejoined Sea Belles. Ellis' mom, Valerie, is
also a long-time member and baritone.

On the first of November 2022, long-time Sea Belles director, Janet
Kidd, retired from the chorus. Ellis was offered the opportunity to be the
new official director. At just 24 years old, they have stepped up to the
plate and taken on the position!

Ellis – How are you making out directing long-time members?
“I am fortunate to have been involved with the Sea Belles for 10 years
under the direction of Janet Kidd. During that time I sang with many
encouraging people who are still chorus members and who continue
to support me as director. I am pleased that the age gap has not
prevented members from accepting me as director.”

What is it like directing your mom?
“Directing my mom is definitely a different experience but we try to
encourage each other.”

What challenges have you encountered?
“My main challenges as a director are probably similar to those of
other new directors, such as how to attract new singers and
establishing my own style as distinct from such a well-regarded
director as Janet.”

Valerie – How do you find the experience of having a your child
directing you in the chorus?
“I am very proud of Ellis' professionalism and how confident they are
taking on the musical leadership of a group of women who are all
older than they are. I try to fulfill my purpose as a member of the
chorus to the best of my ability while secretly beaming with pride in all
they have accomplished, both in university and in their newly fledged
career.”

Everyone in Area 1 is wishing Ellis the best that Harmony, Inc. has to
offer, and is looking forward to their progress as they develop their
skills. I know all the members will support you in any way they can.

Ellis Dingee - Youth Director
Margie Fife, Acting Membership & Youth Coordinator



The Handbook also includes a glossary of terms
related to equity, diversity, and inclusion which we
hope will assist members in their learning journey.
I highly recommend that you take a look:
Chapter-Handbook-Revision-Apr-8-2022-with-
inclusion-statement-2.pdf (harmonyinc.org)

Another accomplishment achieved by your IBOD
is a new definition to include in the Corporate
Manual and other documents. This should be a
great help in recruiting and making new
members feel at home.

Harmony, Inc. defines the word 'women,' as used
in all Harmony documentation, as "individuals
who identify as female, as well as people
assigned female at birth who now identify as
nonbinary and are comfortable belonging in our
community of women."

Finally, if you haven’t heard about this yet, each
month all members are welcome to gather on
Zoom for the HI Equity and Diversity Roundtable.
There is so much to learn about inclusion, but we
are sometimes fearful of doing or saying the
wrong thing. With facilitator Kathy Pomer, you are
encouraged to share your questions and
concerns and otherwise to feel safe to speak out
or to just listen. We hope that the Roundtable will
help you find the tools to make everyone feel
welcome and appreciated. To avoid always
landing on your rehearsal evening, we rotate the
evening of the week that we meet. If you are at all
curious, please contact me at
edc@harmonyinc.org. The next Roundtable is at 7
p.m. Atlantic on Monday, February 27th. Hope to
see you there!

Hello once again, Area 1! I hope each of you had a
wonderful holiday and that 2023 is starting out
well. The Harmony, Inc. Equity and Diversity
Committee took a one-month break during the
holidays, but we’re prepared to roll up our sleeves
again in January.

Here is an update on events that have recently
been published or approved:

We’ve updated our AREA & CHAPTER HANDBOOK
ON PROMOTING AND CELEBRATING DIVERSITY. One
of the main additions is Harmony, Inc.’s INCLUSION
STATEMENT. We hope that this will serve as a
reminder of who we are and what we aim to
achieve:

Harmony, Inc. is committed to eliminating
barriers while celebrating our differences. We
strive to cultivate a diverse, inclusive, and
equitable community where all members,
employees, volunteers, performers, and audience
members – whatever their personal background
or identity – feel valued and respected. We must
ensure that this goal is reflected in our language,
music, policies, and practices and we recognize
that this objective will only be realized through
education, conversation, and change.

We are focused on fostering creative spaces that
are safe, respectful, and accessible for everyone
– free from discrimination, harassment, and
bullying. These spaces include Harmony, Inc.’s
rehearsals, performances, workshops, and
competitions. We expect all members to
embrace this notion, be accountable to
Harmony, Inc.’s values, and express them in
everyday interactions and practice.

Equity & Diversity 
Committee Update
Bonita Hester, Harmony, Inc. Equity & Diversity Chair

https://www.harmonyinc.org/content/uploads/2022/05/Chapter-Handbook-Revision-Apr-8-2022-with-inclusion-statement-2.pdf


Breton Songbirds

Breton Songbirds have been
very busy with a number of
Christmas performances.
We began with the very old
ceremony of Hanging of the
Greens at our rehearsal hall on
December 11. From there we
were going to visit a senior
residence on December 12 but a
rather quick weather change
cancelled that for us. We hope
to be able to reschedule it.  
On December 18th we
participated in a concert
arranged by St Theresa's
Church. The next day we
entertained the Seniors at Celtic
Court.

We had about 6 members return
to us as their comfort level
allowed them to do so. We are
very pleased about that.
We had a great Saturday
coaching session by Brandon
Mollon who graduated last
spring with a Masters in
Conducting from MUN and loads
of Barbershop experience.

The ScotianAires returned to rehearsals from
summer break on September 6th and had five
guests join us that night! Over the fall, we
welcomed 4 new members and celebrated the
return of one member. Two of the new members
are youth members, and one of those members
even joined us on the IC&C stage! We’re excited
to have young people sharing the joy of 4-part
harmony in the barbershop style. Our returning
member had been a long time ScotianAires
member who was busy during the pandemic,
but the ring of barbershop chords lured her
back. Barbershop and a cappella singing are
alive and well in Halifax, Nova Scotia!

Janet Bernier, President

ScotianAires Membership
Celebrations 
Elizabeth Houghton, Membership Chair



Island A Cappella
Celebrates 40 years!
Gillian Nichol, President

Throughout 2022, Island A Cappella celebrated
our 40th year of harmony, friendships, fun, and
competition, doing what we love! We couldn’t
possibly cover 40 years of detailed history in this
space, but here are some key highlights to help
our Area 1 chapter members celebrate with us. 

In the early 80s, a small group of committed
people with vision and determination first
brought women’s barbershop harmony to PEI.
These early members included Libby Rowe, Kathy
Ryan, Chris Burdette, Kay Linkletter, Joan
MacDonald, Dette McGuigan, Myrna Moore, Gloria
O’Rourke, and Sharon Mullen. They chartered the
course with Harmony, Incorporated in 1982,
calling themselves Abegweit Chimes (a name still
recognized throughout our communities so many
years later.) 

From these very early years, we set the stage for
competing at both the Area 1 and International
levels. With the exception of recent COVID years,
we competed every year and participated in
International IC&Cs every time they occurred in
Area 1, plus in Toronto and Orlando. We were
thrilled to have placed in the top 10 at IC&C
Toronto in 1990 and to have won the Silver
Division at IC&C Halifax in 2017. Abegweit Chimes
reached first place in Area 1 AC&C in 2006 and
2007 under the direction of Myrt McCardle. These
were all such exciting moments! 

We have benefited from the leadership of eight
directors in our 40 years. Adding to those already
mentioned, we were lucky to have Pam Campbell,
Conn Zatt, Norah Bastedo, Carolyn Prime, Nancy
Murphy, Margot Rejskind, Carolyn Prime (we
couldn’t let go!!), and Jamie Feinberg, who joined
us in January 2022. We are so fortunate to still
consider them part of our family as they return to
coach, to celebrate, to emcee, and generally join
in our fun. 

In 2014, Abegweit Chimes went through a time of
reflection and rebranding as we headed into our
3rd decade. We adopted the name Island A
Cappella, which we proudly call ourselves today. 

Although we hold much pride in our many
competitive accomplishments over the years, we
have also shared the joy of singing with the likes
of Rita MacNeil and Tomato/Tomato; of singing
for Canada Day ceremonies in Charlottetown,
and for Canadian Citizenship Ceremonies, Island
festivals and so much more. Two of our quartets
even sang this holiday season on the Wood
Island Ferry! It warms our hearts to have become
such valued members of our PEI communities. 

While there have been so many great
accomplishments over the years, the stories that
are most shared are those from singing with our
many friends at AC&C Fun Nights (complete with
kidnappings, wild costumes, wardrobe
malfunctions, and raucous laughter), dropping
into hospitality suites to renew friendships, share
songs and stories, and listen to fine quartets. Even
the travel to and from competitions holds
numerous stories to be told. We are truly looking
forward to AC&C 2023!! 

This year we are thrilled to be joined by 11 new
members, 2 of whom, Clara Saunders and Chloe
Park, are pictured here with 2 of our longest
standing members, Jan Coffin and Sherry
McGuigan. We are heading into the future as a
diverse and intergenerational Chorus!

We feel so very fortunate to be part of this
amazing organization filled with wonderful people
and we have our sights set on many, many more
years to come of fun, friendship, and sharing our
songs!



Seaside A Cappella enjoyed a busy festive
season with several local performances.
Highlights included participating in the opening
of the Father Christmas Festival in beautiful
Mahone Bay, along with performances at several
church services, where we were extremely well
received. 

IC&C was a highlight for our chorus and for our
quartet Four Shore. Being our first time competing
at IC&C, we were thrilled with a 7th place finish in
the chorus contest. It was an extra special honor
to be the recipients of the G. Ruth Giels Award
and the L.A.B.B.S Trophy. We were particularly
overwhelmed by the support we received from
our Harmony, Inc sisters and especially from our
home community. Both during the preparation for
IC&C and since our return, the South Shore has
graciously embraced us in many ways. In fact,
our local newspaper recognized our recent
accomplishments at IC&C with a full-coverage
article.

After our return from Verona, a very special honor
was bestowed upon our director Judy Comeau
who was recognized as Volunteer of the Year
at a recent Nova Scotia event. This 
award highlighted her generous 
volunteer work with Seaside 
A Cappella,

Seaside A Cappella
Yvonne Rafuse, President

where she is changing the lives of the many
women who have joined the chapter.

Seaside A Cappella was proud to have 33
members on stage at IC&C, and we are growing!
As the result of a Summer Sing Program, we
welcomed 4 new members, (pictured with their
chorus buddies) who performed with us on stage
at IC&C. We recently held a Holiday Harmony
Program prior to Christmas and have several
prospective members who are completing
auditions and accompanying paperwork at this
time.  

Now as we look ahead and plan for the upcoming
events of this new year, it is with great
anticipation that we will meet up with all of you
to renew old friendships and create 
new ones!



The Commissariat Candlelight Christmas
Open House event. This historic property
from the late 1880s is a beautiful
backdrop for singing traditional
Christmas Carols.
The Bethlehem Bazaar is a fundraiser in
support of St. James United Church. We
were happy to take part. St. James
provides us with a very welcoming space
for our weekly rehearsals.
Kenny`s Pond Retirement Residence was
a lively and fun performance. The
residents were all in the mood to sing
along and we had requests for more!

Newfound Sound has been fortunate to have
a full fall session of regular rehearsals. We
have one member on leave until after
Christmas. We were delighted to have a
former member, Lori Collins, return to sing
with us at Christmas. We have not had any
new members join, but hoping to add some
in the new year.

We started our Christmas music early in
October to be ready for our first performance
on November 6, Socks in the City. We have
performed at this cancer fundraiser for many
years. Other Christmas performances
included:

Our Christmas Dinner was on Dec 14. It was
held at Mario’s, an Italian Restaurant. The
food was excellent and it was so joyful being
able to just sing together, especially our
favourite older repertoire songs. 

Newfound Sound
Elizabeth Lacasse



Sandra Browne for the death
of her mother-in-law, Joan
Daley
Dorothy Webster for the
death of her mother, Mary
Houlston

Sea Belles are mourning the
loss of two beloved
members - Nancy
Kirkpatrick and Joan Clark.
Their kind hearts and sweet
voices will be missed!

Area 1 would like to extend
condolences to the following
members who lost close family
members over the past six
months. Our hearts are with
you!

Elm City Echoes

Sea Belles

In 
Memorium
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LE Kelly Mullaly – Area Director
Debbie Bradley – Secretary
Madeline Power – Treasurer
Linda McMaster - Past Area Director
Janet Bernier - Breton Songbirds President
Margie McClelland – Cobequid Fun-Tones President
Nancy Reading – Codiac Chords President
Arlene Pineo – Elm City Echoes President
Gillian Nichols – Island A Cappella President
Elizabeth Lacasse – Newfound Sound President
Tanya Reid – ScotianAires President
Bernice Blake Dibblee – Sea Belles President
Yvonne Rafuse – Seaside A Cappella President
Deb Moreau – Valley Voices President
Jill Reid - Education Coordinator
Margie Fife – Associate Member Representative
Andrea Leonard - Membership &                         
 Youth Coordinator (on leave)
June Cousens – ACJC 

Nicole Peters - Media Coordinator (on leave)
Jill Reid – Music Directors Forum Coordinator
Christy Arseneau – Quartet Coordinator
Olivia Clancy – Newsletter Designer (Ex officio)

      (Area Contest & Judging Chair)

Sing Canada Harmony is a registered charity
dedicated to the support of vocal music education in
Canada. Visit the Sing Canada Harmony website
https://singcanadaharmony.ca/) for information
about our scholarship, donor, and legacy programs
and to discover what we can do for you or someone
you know.

Area 1 Council
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